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IS A FINANCIAL TYPHOON SENDONG THREATENING YOUR WEALTH?
MANILA, PHILIPPINES: Even though the Philippines has largely seemed to escape the
worst of the current global recession shadow, storm clouds of financial death are
forming over the nation. The rapid rise in cost of several staples of daily living in the
Philippines are just one sign of what’s to come; one wealth coach has emerged with not
only a cure, but immunization against poverty which will soon wipe out the unprepared.
The biggest problem is a lack of education about how to protect your life savings.
“The way the average Filipino is letting central banks rob from their nest egg is a real
scandal,” says author and wealth coach David Newby. “To do something about it,
convert part of your savings and investments to physically owning gold and silver coins
and make sure to buy them the right way.”
Most pinoys are better served taking a lump sum option for their pension and converting
half of their cash savings to gold and silver to protect themselves from inflation to come.
Newby is the author of “Treasure Islands: Your Guide to Buying and Safely Selling Gold
& Silver in the Philippines” a book that reveals the global financial picture in detail and
shows you the steps to now protect your money. He is founder of www.PinoyGold.com.
He is a strategist taking what money people have today and helping them grow it into a
life support system for generations to come. Newby is a wealth coach who semi-retired
at age 32, and he shows people how to possibly increase the purchasing power of their
savings by 20-50 times in the next 3-10 years with money they already have. ####
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About David R. Newby
While many Filipinos are suffering sleepless nights worrying
over a nightmare economy, David R. Newby is living the
American dream after growing up in poverty. Having attained
security for himself and his loved ones, Newby is now on a
mission to help others do the same.
“I was able to go from growing up as a poor Philippines
missionary as a child to being laid off at age 21 to semi-retiring
at age 32, and I help clients to retire in 6-12 years or less with
money they already have,” Newby said. “I made the quantum leap from poverty to
prosperity by learning about money as an adult, educating myself about what really
matters financially, and you can do the same.”
Today he is a highly sought after Wealth Coach who coaches some of the most savvy
investors around the world. Mr. Newby is not a financial planner and doesn't invest his
clients' money; “I empower people to take more control over their own finances. And
financial planners can't even tell people about many of the things I reveal to my clients.”
As a wealth coach, Mr. Newby helps people to live more richly by first protecting what
they have and then growing their money quickly, and his main passion is to help
Filipinos prosper. He has been a guest on 60+ radio and TV shows worldwide and has
spoken at many seminars telling his compelling story.
Mr. Newby semi-retired at the age of 32 by using money like banks do, and he helps
select consulting clients do the same. He also shows them how to protect the equity in
their homes, their savings, and their pensions. Mr. Newby grew up wanting to be a
doctor, and now he helps clients take their “sick” finances and make them well.
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Benefits of Utilizing Newby’s Financial System:
1. Identify limiting beliefs stopping you from realizing your full potential
2. Discover the biggest threats to your wealth today, and the steps to best protect
your wealth by investing in gold and silver profitably, easily, and safely
3. Learn how to safely earn 12%+/year consistently on your money with cashflow
4. Possibly retire in 6-12 years or less with money you already have… or your
banker’s money
5. Learn to “leverage all you’ve got to get all you want”
6. Utilize a structured system to pass on all your best assets- it’s not money!- to
your heirs and charities/foundations you support
7. Figure out how to create extra income streams for yourself combining your
passions and your best abilities. Learn to automate that income so you have the
option to pursue other passions more fully.
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Sample Interview Questions (w/ Bio)
Our next guest David Newby is a highly sought after Wealth
Coach who coaches some of the most savvy investors around
the world how to create extra cashflow and protect their wealth,
and today he hopes to empower you to protect and grow YOUR
wealth simply and easily. David went from growing up poor in
Manila to semi-retiring at age 32, and he helps select clients
achieve financial freedom fast using the same techniques he
does. Please welcome our guest to the show, David Newby
1. What did growing up poor teach you?
2. Despite your early circumstances I understand you semi-retired at 32. How did you
do it? (leverage + cashflow)
3. The Philippine economy is doing pretty well. Why should Filipinos doing well
financially today be concerned about protecting their savings? (inflation storm)
4. You say in your book there are two things people should never do with their
finances. What are they? (cash strategies and land/investment ideas)
5. But what about pension plans? Don’t they protect pensyanados?
(inflation/management)
6. Do you know anyone who has lost part of their pension? (client who worked for the
state and her pension was cut in HALF!) How often does hyperinflation happen?
7. What can people do about this to protect themselves? (take more control of funds)
8. You say people can be at risk of being COMPLETELY wiped out financially- can you
explain this further? (most of net worth earning 0%/German example like Sendong)
9. What about people in their 40s or even early 60s? (bigger % in metals/ act fast)
10. What can people do in light of the market’s uncertainty? (focus on safe cashflow)
11. What can people do to protect their wealth in land now? (convert to
metals/cashflow)
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Small business owners and pensyonados are the
most at risk financially in the Philippines
At least employees have workers’ comp
or unemployment to shelter the blow
should their income be interrupted. Most
small business owners will benefit from
creating one or two extra income
streams should their main income
decrease. Mr. Newby can show
business owners how to do this with a
minimal time investment needed. These
income streams earn up to 30% profits
consistently and need only a few hours
per month to maintain.
David Newby, driver of his anak’s
1994 Lamborghini Diablo

By simply leveraging their budget more effectively, the average person can
create wealth quickly and have fun along the way. Why doesn’t everybody do this?
Because they haven’t been shown how. You need to work with a team of professionals,
all working together, to help you achieve a clear goal.
After David Newby helped several of his clients earn 10% to 15% fixed on their money
with real estate, he realized that he would not be able to help them reach their
retirement goals as quickly as they needed. This led him to find financial solutions that
would help others create their own “pension” quickly.
With just 2 strategies, the average pinoy can protect the purchasing power of their
savings, create extra passive income, and possibly get VERY rich in the next 3-7 years.
Since writing “Treasure Islands: Your Guide to Buying and Safely Selling Gold & Silver
in the Philippines,” Newby has become a workers’ advocate and has committed to
helping others improve their financial situation.
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What Others Are Saying About David Newby
"David Newby teaches you principles of financial
leverage that enable you to not only have money
but grow the money you have and to transfer the
skill sets to your children. This book is essential
to not only read but to implement." - Joel Bauer,
Best-selling Author of “How To Persuade People
Who Don’t Want To Be Persuaded,” founder of
PersuasionFoundation.com, and fellow consultant
to billionaires worldwide

"David Newby is a treasure trove of not only information, but also experience. (Learning
from David) is an invaluable opportunity to hone in on what works, what doesn't, and
why or why not. Through a lot of hard work and a lot of creative approaches, David is
continually trailblazing new opportunities for everyone whose goal is prosperity. And the
best part is that he can save you a lot of time otherwise spent making mistakes and
missing opportunities. David's strategies can profoundly accelerate your access to
capital and your overall investment returns, all while honoring a balanced approach to
life. If you are ready to invest in yourself and go to the next level and beyond, this is a
tremendous opportunity." -Ned Freeman, Birmingham AL
"Although I run a successful business and work with celebrity
clients, I was struggling to charge for what my time was worth;
David helped me break through those old self-destructive beliefs
and habits. Since working with David my business is running
better than ever. I will recommend David to anyone who wants to
completely revolutionize how they do business, their thought
process, and their life.”
Star Hansen, Organizer to The Stars
Founder of www.SimplifiedSpaces.org

"I’m a software engineer. After reading David Newb’s book I finally decided to open my
business and it’s improved my income already within only 2 months." – Julius Cutaran,
Metro Manila, Philippines

"I read this book cover to cover in one sitting- it was that good! It's funny and fast
moving which is unusual for a 'money book.' David's taken away the excuse of 'money
and finance is too complicated' from people's stepping up to being rich. And the plan
David prescribes is rock-solid. I've been debt-free since 1999 and I'm on my way down
the road to wealth; I just wish I had this book back then- I'd be even farther along!
To me, there's only two classes of people who shouldn't buy and read (and I should say
devour) this book... billionaires and folks who really enjoy suffering and scraping by."
- Steve Swanson, The Barron of Bargains, SaveThousandsOnDiamonds.com
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Cause Supported by David R. Newby:
Pilipino ‘heritage’ leads to international project
An all-American boy, who while on welfare spent part of his
childhood as a missionary growing up in the Philippines, David
R. Newby is proud of his mother’s heritage of service to others
and of what he has achieved. His wife is from the Philippines.
Having experienced crushing poverty and now the rise to
wealth at a young age, Newby is dedicated to his plan to help
Filipinos both in the Philippines and working abroad to attain financial peace of mind.
“I want you to be the most prosperous person you can be. That's why I wrote my book,”
said David R. Newby. “I also want to help thousands of Filipinos in the Philippines (my
wife's home country) to protect their savings and start their own businesses so they
aren’t victimized by global economic trends beyond their control and so they don't feel
pressured to leave their families and work overseas. “
Here is how David R. Newby supports this cause:
For every book sold through his website, Newby donates $1 to
help Filipinos start their own businesses to CCT, the Community
for Community Transformation, one of the largest microfinance
groups in the Philippines. CCT currently has a $40M fund and
does over 150,000 microloans/year. David wants to help CCT
grow to a $500M+ fund.
Visit www.cct.org.ph/new or www.YourProsperityPower.com/Philippines to discover
more about CCT, a Christian microfinance organization in the Philippines helping
thousands of families rise out of poverty every year. CCT is a strategic partner of
Kiva.org also.
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